
                                             VIRAL PATEL 
 

 

 

 

PERMANENT ADDRESS:               CONTACT DETAILS: 

7,suradhara Society, Mobile no :- 9662213079 

Dehgam Road ,Naroda, Email : andi.viral@gmail.com 

Ahmedabad . Pin:-382330 

Dist: Ahmedabad 

 

 

                                                     CAREER  OBJECTIVE 
 

 Looking  for  a career  which demands the best of my professional ability in 

terms of, technical and analytical skills, and helps me enhancing my current skill and knowledge. 

           

                                                    

                                                               STRENGTHS 

 
 

 Quick Learning Ability 

 

 Positive Attitude & Willingness To Learn  

 

 Ability to Recover Back From Failure 

 

 Self Motivation 

 

        

                                     COMPUTER EFFICIENCY 

 

 Software  : Microsoft Office, Eclipse 

 Languages : C , C++ , java , Android  
 

 

EXPERIENCE 

 

 

Technology                  Experience                  Company Name                              

 

Android(java)           -      6  Months             360  Degree Techno soft(Training), Ahmedabad 

Android(java)           -      1 Year 5 Month    Retailect Solutions Pvt Ltd, Ahmedabad 

Android(java)           -      2 Year 6 Month    Amu Technologies, Ahmedabad 

 



                         

                                  EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION  

 

 

 

B.Tech.(Computer Science) 

 

 

                                           PERSONAL INFORMATION 

 

 
Date of Birth               :  20/08/1991 

Place of Birth               :  Naroda 

Nationality                    :  Indian 

Father’s Name               :  Ajaybhai Patel 

Mother’s Name             :  Chandrikaben Patel 

Sex                              :  Male 

Hobbies                        :  Playing Cricket, listing music, social networking 

Marital Status               :  Single 

Languages Known        :  Gujarati, Hindi and English 

  

  

EXAMS 

PASSED 
INSTITUTION/COLLEGE UNIVERSITY/BOARD 

YEAR 

OF 

PASSING 

%/ 

OBTAINED 

B.Tech.(CS) 
S S College Of 

Eng.(Udaipur) 
Rajasthan Tech Uni. 

JUNE 

2012 
63.16% 

H.S.C. 
Shree N V Patel Vidya 

Mandir 

Gujarat secondary & 

higher secondary 

education board, 

Gandhinagar 

March 

2008 
57.33% 

S.S.C. 
Shree N V Patel Vidya 

Mandir 

Gujarat secondary & 

higher secondary 

education board,  

Gandhinagar 

March 

2006 
81.00% 
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6
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7
th 
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Percentage 

 

65.6  

 

59.0 

 

59.7 

 

61.1 

 

63.5 

 

63.4 

 

63.3 

 

69.7 



Project Description : 
 

1. Android(java) :  

 

 Responsibilities include requirement analysis, designing, programming, deploying 

android applications and client Communications. 

 

1. Pinupp:- PinUpp is an innovative profile generating app that can help you create a smart 

cool profile using info-graphics in a matter of minutes. 

Have you written a 2+ page resume and still felt that it doesn‟t quite reflect everything 

about you and is just not attractive enough?  

A PinUpp can change all of that. With the PinUpp app you can create multiple smart cool 

profiles each reflecting something you are good at and the best part is the result is an 

attractive info-graphic profile that is generated in a matter of minutes.  

 

2. Right On Course:- Right On Course Map App is unique in the fact that any Boundary 

(Map) can be 

created & then sent to either an iPhone or Android phone via email or SMS. Once 

the recipient receives this on their phone they simply press “Start” & the App 

starts tracking their journey inside the boundary. Once the recipient completes 

the job they simply press “Complete” & the information is sent back to the Clients 

database. The uniqueness of this App is further found in the fact that you are able 

to see at a glance if that whole area has been completed successfully or not or if 

some of the houses or streets have been missed? 

         Right On Course Map App can be used or adapted to any industry that requires a 

mobile tracking system to send to their Employees or Contractors to deliver a 

service within a set Area or Boundary to any Home or Business anywhere in the 

world. 

3. FoodOnSeats :- "Food On Seats".(Order from your seat via "Food On Seats" app ,Get 

delivery on Your Seats) 

"Food On Seats" Service is only for theatres, we serve those theatres who signed up with 

"FOOD ON SEATS".  

We present you The app for food ordering while watching the movie. No pre-booking of 

your food in theatres. Order your food while watching movies get on delivery of your 

food on your seat. No ticket booking required from our app. Just select your favorite food 

from the menu and select your seats and food will be on your seat soon. 

 

4. ZippyCom :- ZippyCom offers the fastest, most reliable, safe and affordable method to 

bring skilled service to you – anywhere in the world! Our network of independent 

contractors set their own prices, keeping costs low. Simply select your preferred service, 

check the map to see which providers are working nearby, and select based on price and 

reviews. All payments are made securely through PayPal. Available in Arabic, Chinese, 

English, French, German, Portuguese, and Spanish. 
 



5. National Expert Movers :- National Expert Movers provides experienced, insured 

relocation labour services across the United States and Canada. National Expert Movers 

combines high performance standards, sophisticated technology and thorough customer care 

in order to promise the best moving labour experiences. Download our free app to experience 

all of the convenience and safety features to make your moving day a success! 
 

6. Amor Palop :- Welcome to amor palop app. This company was design to keep the Palop 

community together and provide an opportunity to get people together and know each 

other. This unique African-Portuguese speaking free app that allows the members find a 

long term relationships  

Join us today! amor palop is a free app that allows the costumers connect with other 

singles, there is also an option to buy credits to enable the costumers buy virtual gifts and 

chat. 

 

7. Loov:- The Loov app has many free features to help you start dating and find your life 

partner. Striving to create meaningful connections between individuals seeking marriage. 

Loov is a fake free zone. It is for those serious about marriage. Dating is fun, but 

marriage is special! 

 

8. AfrocentricSoulmates : - Afrocentric SoulMates is the new dating app with cultural 

substance and personal development. We provide a new version of dating with a cultural 

twist and room for long-term relationships with optional life coaching services.   

 

9. 561Pharmacological Properties:-  

561Pharmacological Properties features: 

- You can view limited plants important pharmacological properties 

- You can view limited fruits important pharmacological properties 

- You can view limited vitamins important pharmacological properties 

- You can view limited important minerals important pharmacological properties 

561Pharmacological Properties pro features: 

- You can view unlimited plants important pharmacological properties 

- You can view unlimited fruits important pharmacological properties 

- You can view unlimited vitamins important pharmacological properties 

- You can view unlimited important minerals important pharmacological properties 

 

 

10. BuzzyBeeRTC :- BuzzyBee is a, "Community Guided" app that allows users to see how 

busy any location is real time. 

BuzzyBee was created for the community by the community. Our mission is to help users 

such as yourself save valuable time and frustration to avoid waiting in line at your 

favorite location such as a restaurant, department store, gas station and more! 

We at BuzzyBee know how critical time is and we all know we do not enjoy driving to 

our favorite department store or restaurant only to find out that they are super Buzzy! 

BuzzyBee brings that extra layer to Google Maps we all have been looking for! Real 

Time, accurate data to let you know, the community, just how Buzzy a location is. 

 



11. Hammu Dating :- Hammu is a different dating app, connecting high class people on a 

more intellectual base. We want these people to fall in love with eachother, build 

something strong with eachother, something everlasting. That is our mission. 

 

12. Wishiz.me :- The Wishiz.me app is a new and revolutionary way to meet people and 

discover what they are wishing for. Browse our members, learn what their wishiz are and 

break the ice like never before!  

As a Wishiz.me member you can create Wish Campaigns for anything you desire such as 

Gucci Handbags, College Tuition, Fashion Accessories, iPhones, Tropical Vacations, 

Jewelry, Diamonds, Electronics, even a new car! Members that are using the app can 

browse your wishiz to learn more about your dreams and desires. 

 

13. Dharti Vikas Mandal:- You asked for a service that makes you more visible; we 

brought you dhartivikas.com Spotlight! Get fast responses, maximum visibility & find 

your special one in just one month. 

 

14. MeltApp:- MELT – THE APP TO HELP YOU LEAVE YOUR MARK AT A 

SPECIFIC TIME & LOCATION RELEVANT TO AN INTERACTION, WHERE YOU 

DID NOT GET THE CHANCE TO ASK THEIR NAME OR NUMBER. DROP YOUR 

SELFIE AND SEE IF THE FEELINGS MUTUAL    

MELT is the app to turn back time and make it clear you was interested in that mystery 

person. For those times when you just couldn‟t find it in you to talk to that special 

someone, and leave without a name or number to ever speak to them again. No more 

wondering „what if‟, MELT is your App to help reconnect with that mystery person 

whatever the time or place. 

 

15. Retailect Platform(Single Integrated Platform for B2B & B2C):- Retailect is an 

innovative business platform that converges physical and digital market place for small to 

midsized retailers, distributors and manufacturers. For brick and mortar stores, it affords 

an ability to transform their online business, acquire new consumers through Omni-

channel, make objective business decisions, and launch trade promotions and collaborate 

with trading partners. 

For food and beverage industry, Retailect provides web as well as mobile ordering and 

tracking system to consumers making it simple to Pre-Order food, resulting in 

convenience for consumer and operational efficiency for F & B retailers. 

Retailect also offers an innovative delivery model that promotes home delivery of 

products at a nominal price, enhancing convenience of buying online with delivery at the 

door step 

 

16. Retailect Retailer App(Tablet Based Advanced POS):- Mobile cloud-based platform 

offers pure mobility from PC and tablet based advanced Point of Sale (POS) to location-

sensitive shop-anywhere mobile phone ordering system that transcends into true Retail-

On-The-Go experience for retailer as well as consumer. 

This mobility experience permeates across retail value chain (from consumer all the way 

to manufacturer) using mobile cloud computing, creating a flexible organization that 

reacts quickly to changing consumer preferences. 



Industry wide data stored on the clouds offers rare business insight that crosses the 

traditional firm boundary while supporting decision making process. 

 

17. Retailect Customer App(B2C For All Small Retailer) :- Online Application for the 

customer who can place a order from mobile and retailer will deliver to at your door step. 

 

For More Visit : http://omretail.in/ 

 

18. Alltaaza App(B2C For Grocery) :-  Online B2C Grocery Store on your 

mobile.customer can place an order and get delivery at doorstep. 

 

For More Visit : http://alltaaza.com/index.php/customers/search/store/BR000000003 

 

19. ACleaner:- Many times you find that your device get slow due to unwanted space taken 

irrelevant stuff (cache, browse history and etc.). With this App you can clean all dead 

memory of your device on a single tap. It cleans on board memory and it also reminds 

you to clean all unwanted data from your device. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/redir/redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Fomretail%2Ein%2F&urlhash=wEz4&trk=prof-project-name-link
https://www.linkedin.com/redir/redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Falltaaza%2Ecom%2F&urlhash=FXlA&trk=prof-project-name-link

